
Jhargram Raj College 

NSS Units I, II, III & IV 
 
 

 

NOTICE Date: 01.12.2020 

 

All the Programme Officers of N.S.S. Units-I, II, III & IV of Jhargram Raj College are 

requested to attend an online meeting of the N.S.S. Units on Tuesday, 08.12.2020 via 

Google Meet to discuss the following agenda: 

1. Observation of World AIDS Day. 

2. Matters arising 

 
 

Link for Online Meeting: https://meet.google.com/ppm-itzx-wys 
 

Secretary, N.S.S. Cell 

Jhargram Raj College 

 

 

Minutes and Resolutions of the Meeting: 

Members present: Sri Souvick Biswas, P.O. NSS Unit I, Dr. Debanjan Das, P.O. NSS Unit II, Smt. Daisy 

Majumdar, P.O. NSS Unit III, Sri Brahma Chaudhuri, P.O. NSS Unit IV 

Resolutions taken:- 

1. A token programme observing World AIDS Day, in keeping with the tradition of annual 

observation of the AIDS Day by the NSS Units of the college, would be held in our college 

premises on 15th December, 2020. 

2. The AIDS Awareness programme will be conducted by strictly maintaining all COVID protocol 

norms in the college premises. 

3. No students will be allowed to enter the college premises without masks. Students who could 

travel to the college from their homes would only be requested to participate in the aforesaid 

programme. 

4. As there was no other matter to discuss, the meeting with Vote of Thanks to the Chair. 

 

Secretary, N.S.S. Cell 

Jhargram Raj College 

https://meet.google.com/ppm-itzx-wys


World AIDS Day 2020 

A Report on the Activities of the N.S.S. Units of Jhargram Raj College 

 

AIDS is a disease that is affecting millions of people, worldwide, and in India, the lack of awareness about AIDS is an important 

reason why the dreaded disease is spreading swiftly. The World Health Organisation (WHO) declares December 1st every year as 

‘World AIDS Day’; a day dedicated to spreading awareness regarding the disease. 

This year, the onset of the pandemic across the world, made the observation of World AIDS Day even more crucial, as the 

coronavirus could have a harsher effect on those affected with the AIDS virus. Moreover, the lack of regular college activities, and 

the necessity of students staying at home to attend online classes and perform in examinations made it even more challenging.  

However, a token programme observing World AIDS Day, in keeping with the tradition of the annual observation of AIDS Day 

by the NSS Units of the college, was held in Jhargram Raj College on December 15th, 2020. A total of eight volunteers, who 

could travel to the college from their distant homes, arrived at the college, and were aided in their efforts by the Programme 

Officers of NSS Units I, II, III and IV of Jhargram Raj College. 

A brief awareness programme was held within the college campus. The volunteers hung posters all over the college. These posters 

were supplied by the NSS Cell, Vidyasagar University, and they highlight the issue of AIDS and HIV, and seek to make people 

aware about the dangers of the virus. The volunteers also sought to speak to fellow students of the college, those who were present 

on the date, and helped them understand the importance of the day. All these efforts were made keeping in mind the protocols to 

be followed for the dangers of coronavirus. 

The volunteers also stood in a silent group, holding the AIDS Day Observation banner of the college and the relevant posters, in 

an awareness effort of silence. The volunteers were provided with a tiffin to compensate for their efforts, and some money was 

provided to them for their safe transport back to their respective homes.  

Thus, the NSS Units of Jhargram Raj College observed World AIDS Day in 2020 in a brief, but impactful manner. All protocols 

were maintained with regard to the directives of the Central and State governments regarding the dangers of spreading the 

coronavirus. All the volunteers and Programme Officers wore masks, sanitized their hands and environment regularly, using hand 

sanitisers and spray sanitisers.  Social distancing was maintained throughout. 
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Principal         Secretary, NSS Units 

Jhargram Raj College        Jhargram Raj College 
  



 

World AIDS Day 2020 by the NSS Units Jhargram Raj College 
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